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Digi payment ewallet

Digi yesterday launched its flagship electronic wallet - vcash - offering Malaysians a mobile payment app that is the easiest, most convenient way to pay, send, request and store money in their smartphones in the country. Fintech and payments a natural step for Digi According to Digi's chief digital officer Praven Rajan (below), the company's transition into
fintech is a natural progression of its connectivity business, building on confidence in its 22-year-old brand with its solid 11.9 million customer base, the affinity Digi has with SMEs who trust them to power their next stage of growth - as well as key training taken from Telenor Group businesses existing mobile payments and banking operations. It is a good
expression of digi and Telenor building on their financial assets in Malaysia. Valyou, the result of Telenor's acquisition of international money transfer company Prabhu in 2015, focuses on the money transfer business, while vcash Digi concentrates on offering mobile payments on the mass market, Praveen said. There are currently more than RM85.5 billion
cash in circulation. The early pursuit of vcash will be how much ongoing cash-based Digi operations can convert into digital ones. The goal is to offer Malaysian consumers and merchants a simpler, more elegant, more progressive, risk-free payment solution. There are costs for the use of physical cash, and in a study by the Central Bank of Malaysia (BNM),
total costs incurred by the banking industry, the business community and BNM in cash processing and management were estimated at around RM4.8 billion in 2012. Said Praveen: For adoption to happen, there needs to be a big educational drive for users and businesses essentially going cashless. We need to build a category of mobile payments to make
this change happen and Digi is pleased to play a leading role in leading this change in Malaysia. The easiest electronic wallet in Malaysia that works with any bank, any telco and any Vcash smartphone will help Malaysians go cashless, allowing them to overcome the risks of using cash, problems with opening bank accounts and debit and credit card
approval processes, or using device-specific payment solutions that require the purchase of high-end devices. In addition to payments, vcash also allows you to transfer funds to almost anyone, facilitate cash deposits and withdrawals at any time, as well as buy goods from the vcash store in the application. On the technology front, the app is proudly being
developed at home by a software engineering team at Digi-X. Fast-forward from the first written code back in March, the latest version of vcash is very ssl-protected and compatible with PCIDSS. The low entry barrier for merchants to drive the company's broad adoption today also announced its nationwide trading line-up with notable brands such as the
Astro Go Shop, Fish &amp; Co., Life Juice, Major Drop, Manhattan Fish Market, Mydin, Nice Catch, NY Steak Shack, RedTick, Sam's Groceria, TAPAK, The Lorry, Tony Roma's, TR Fire Grill та багато інших, де малайзійці малайзійці use vcash to pay for purchases. To date, vcash is available at 500 physical touch points across the country, with
aspirations to grow those touch points by 2000 by the end of the year. For business, the cashless environment eliminates the costs and risks of storing cash and payment bottlenecks in the supply chain. All this is at a much lower cost with less MDR compared to other payment methods, with no annual or mounting fees, and no special equipment or
equipment. Businesses are reaping the immediate benefit of knowing their customers better. Thanks to analysts, they have a helicopter look at their business, allowing them to use customer behaviour, track returning customers, and analyse competitors. In addition, vcash removes the problems and risks of processing physical cash with quick calculations of
1-2 working days for the cash amounts to be displayed in the seller's bank accounts. Vcash is a custom solution that fits all types and sizes of a business. It can work with zero integration, in which case vcash is treated as a cash transaction and replacement of physical cash, or it can be fully integrated into the seller's POS system, which allows you to set up
vcash transactions according to the seller's needs. These factors make vcash particularly attractive to merchants, large and small, including your neighborhood salesman nasi lemak or your favorite mom-and-pop mini mart. Vcash is now available at 500 physical touch points across Malaysia, with aspirations to grow those touch points by 2000. This is in
addition to twenty thousand online sellers who could potentially use vcash as a payment option through Digi's partnership with online payment gateways MOLPay and iPay88. Vcash is a solution offered by Digi in partnership with Valyou Sdn Bhd, an accredited BNM payment provider and now available to all Malaysians on the Google Play Store or Apple
App Store for free. Video tutorialHow to pay the bills via MyDigiTo register for automatic payment, you can register via MyDigi or go to any of the Digi stores located around the country with your NRIC/Passport and your credit card for the service. By registering this entry, you will give digi permission to automatically debit the account amount from your credit
card account. Your credit card will only be charged on the 5th day after receiving your monthly bill so customers can clarify any costs imposed before automatic billing. From May 1, 2017, you can opt out of payment through online banking using only Maybank2U or JomPAY. It takes less than 2 hours for both payment to be processed before it can appear in
digi's mobile account. JomPAY is Malaysia's national account payment scheme set up and operated by Malaysia's payment network Sdn Bhd (PayNet) backed by Bank Negara Malaysia. It is linked to 40 banks in Malaysia, allowing consumers accounts anytime, anywhere. The deadline for processing payments for JomPAY users to settle a Digi account is 2
hours from the time of the transaction. All you have to do is key in the Code for Digi (1016), your Digi account number and the amount you want to deposit after you have selected your preferred current, savings or credit card account to make a payment. Digi kiosks are located in all Digi stores around the country and operate during the store's opening hours.
It's a quick and convenient way to pay the bill without having to queue at the Digi store. You can make payments in cash, credit card or check. Other services offered at the kiosks include replacing the SIM card and checking the balance on the account. You can pay at an ATM of participating banks that support JomPAY to transfer money from your bank
account to pay Digi's bill. When paying Digi's bill through Post Malaysia at the post office, please be sure to bring a copy of your account for employees to process. It will take 2 business days before a successful payment is reflected in your Digi account. You can go to any of Digi's 2,000 dealerships nationwide to pay your cash on-board bill through Flexi E-
load.Just bring a copy of Digi's account as a reference to the dealers on the key in the account number. With this cashless option, you can use your boost balance to pay for a Digi bill effective March 24, 2020. Processing time is almost real time when a payment will be displayed in a Digi mobile account. With more players entering eWallet's competitive
space, Digi appears to have thrown in the towel for his VCash eWallet. The digital wallet is barely two years old and they have initiated a refund process for their current users. According to SMS sent to existing users, the wallet service will end on November 30, 2019. Vcash was one of the first eWallets in Malaysia and it was launched 7 months before
GrabPay. The interface was simple and it was more intuitive to use compared to early versions of eWallet from its competitors. Vcash allows you to instantly log in with your face or fingerprint and you can pay by scanning the QR code instead of requiring the seller to scan the code on your phone. In addition, Vcash even allows you to withdraw your money
by transferring to a Maybank account or getting them as cash in a Digi store with minimal commission. At the time of writing, VCash eWallet is still available for download on iOS and Android, but you won't be able to sign up for a new account. If you have a balance left in Vcash, you can request a refund by filling out this form. A one-time pin (OTP) will be
sent to a registered mobile phone number for confirmation. This is not the only financial service from Digi. In January this year, the telco announced its Happy Prepaid card and it comes with an app similar to BigPay AirAsia. The virtual prepaid Mastercard was supposed to be released in the first half of 2019, but we haven't seen any updates from the yellow
telco yet. Thanks for advice! SEE ALSO: Digi offers Huawei Mate 40 Pro from RM98/month in installments [SOURCE] Related Reading Digi may have inroached the best mobile payments solution in Malaysia Malaysia
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